Proposed Linlithgow Canal towpath project


1. Background

The surfacing of the central section of Linlithgow canal towpath by the Council, Sustrans and British Waterways has been very successful, met with praise from all quarters and increased usage of the towpath.

Many further improvements are possible to greatly enhance the value of the canal path to the town, both in terms of accessibility to the path and also further improvements to the path itself.

Currently Sustrans has available more funding than ever before, thanks to one-off extras from the Scottish Government, known and guaranteed for years 2013/14 and 2014/15, but with a possibility of reverting to previous much lower levels beyond that.  Over the last decade Sustrans funding has fluctuated wildly up and down, often only announced by government at short notice.  Now therefore is the time to seek Sustrans match funding for a Linlithgow Canal Towpath Project.  We understand that the Sustrans call for 2013/14 applications is likely in the near future, and that this is the type of project they are likely to consider supporting.

We also understand that British Waterways is pleased with the previous surfacing project and favourable to helping fund further improvement.

2. Proposal

We urge West Lothian Council in the immediate future to allocate an engineer to this project, to contact Sustrans and work together to draw up a detailed proposal.   Time is of the essence because of the funding availability discussed above.

A precedent was set a few years ago when the Council allocated time for an engineer to work with Sustrans to plan and implement the major Hopetoun path project.

3. Linlithgow Canal Towpath Project – essential ingredients

	High quality access at Linlithgow Academy

Gently ramped access at Braehead Park [currently there are 4 steps]
New ramp and connecting path to Linlithgow Leisure Centre
Improved ramp at St Magdalene's – currently it is dangerously steep at the bottom.  If this is impossible, then at least visibility should be improved so that the steep section can be seen before one descends to it.
Extend path surfacing to cover from St Magdalene's to the Leisure Centre
Surface the existing zig-zag access which leads to the minor road to the golf club.   Note – this zig-zag is a clear problem, not being DDA compliant.  Unfortunately to make it compliant would entail major earthworks and a very high cost which would threaten the viability of the entire towpath project.   However, we note that the Braehead Park access (b) above is nearby, and if ramped as proposed above would form a suitable access to the towpath for people with disabilities living in this area.  For leisure trips out of town on the towpath, residents with disabilities could alternatively use the new ramp proposed in (c) above.


Continued overleaf

4. Linlithgow Canal Towpath Project – desirable additions

These to be investigated, and as many as possible included in the project...

	Improve access between Springfield and the canal, by extending path surfacing to the unsurfaced road access roughly opposite from the distillery warehouse, and improving that access. 

The proposal in (a) has the disadvantage that users have to cross Edinburgh Road near a blind corner.   Therefore investigate continuing the towpath surfacing to just over the canal bridge and providing a new path down the edge of the field, to the Maidlands estate access road, and so to Springfield under the rail bridge.  This would provide the safest possible connection for Springfield residents – providing an ideal safe cycle route to the Academy and to the Leisure Centre.
Surface the towpath west of the above proposed Leisure Centre ramp, and provide a new ramp into the planned developments of the spare ground.   [Note – we include this suggestion for completeness, but in practice it might be better to wait until decisions are taken on how and when the spare ground is to be developed, and to be done at that time through the proposed Community Development Trust].
Solar lighting sunk into the path edges, as has been done so successfully at the inner section of the Edinburgh Union Canal towpath.  Ideally the lighting would run between the proposed Leisure Centre ramp and St Magdalenes; but at the least should be from the Academy to beyond the Canal Basin.   Amongst other advantages, this would greatly improve the value of the towpath as a safe route to/from school during the winter months.
Investigate whether the existing towpath should be widened at any locations.


5. Justification for the project

The current Sustrans financial opportunity [(1) above], which may not return for some time, is a critical reason to proceed urgently.   Additionally the proposal will...

	greatly enhance safe routes to school from a large area of the town

thereby also reduce car pressures and dangers at school times
help reduce current extreme car parking pressures at the Leisure Centre
provide sustainable access to future developments at Kettilstoun
boost tourism to the town
increase leisure opportunities for residents
contribute to council and government objectives on emissions, public health and active travel

Many of the features of our proposal were also recommended in the 2011 consultancy report on Linlithgow, commissioned by Transition Linlithgow and supported by the Scottish Government Climate Challenge Fund.
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